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“Twitter Analytics show you how your 
audience is responding to your content. 
Use this data to optimize your future Twitter 
campaigns and get better results.”

 –Twitter for Business
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1.    Tap the Twitter app to open it.

2.     Tap your profile photo in the top left-hand corner of the screen to 
open your profile.

3.     Find the specific post you want to view analytics for, then tap it. 
The tweet will maximize on your screen.

4.     Tap View Tweet Activity to open the Tweet Activity window. From 
the Tweet Activity window, you can view Impressions and Total 
Engagements. To learn what kind of engagements the tweet 
received, tap View All Engagements. You can then track the amount 
of Detail Expands, Likes, and Profile Clicks it generated.

To learn more about each engagement type, check out “Twitter Analytics 
Explained” below.

According to a 2019 study from Hootsuite, Twitter has almost 145 million daily users, 
and that number is expected to grow by the end of 2020. “For brands who ‘get’ 
Twitter,” they say, “the rewards are many.” “Getting” Twitter is much easier once you 
understand Twitter analytics, what they mean, and how to use them effectively.

Your Snap team wants to help you succeed in social media marketing. Check out our tips 
for using Twitter Analytics to improve your social strategy.

NOTE
Twitter for mobile only provides analytics for individual tweets, so you’ll 
need to use a computer to view them for your whole profile. Read 
“Accessing Twitter Analytics on the Computer” to learn how.

https://blog.hootsuite.com/twitter-statistics/
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ACCESSING TWITTER ANALYTICS 
ON THE COMPUTER

TWITTER ANALYTICS  
EXPLAINED

1.    Go to analytics.twitter.com.

2.     The panel will open to a 28-Day Summary. The summary will show 
the number of Tweets, Impressions, Profile Visits, Mentions, and 
Followers you’ve received over the last 28 days.

3.     View other analytics using the Home, Tweets, and More tabs at 
the top of the screen.

To learn more about each engagement type, check out “Twitter Analytics 
Explained” below.

The Analytics panel contains a lot of information and can be overwhelming. 
To simplify analytics for you, we’ve compiled these lists to explain just 
what the panel allows you to view.

28-Day Summary Analytics
•   Tweets: How many tweets you’ve shared in the last 28 days.

•    Tweet Impressions: How many times your tweets appeared in 
someone’s timeline within the last 28 days, including times your 
tweet appeared in front of the same person more than once.

•    Profile Visits: How many times people visited your profile in the 
last 28 days.

NOTE
You might be asked to log in to your account before 
you can view your analytics.

Build Your Business with Twitter Analytics
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•    Mentions: How many people mentioned your profile using the “@” 
symbol within the last 28 days.

•    Followers: How many new followers you’ve gained in the last 28 
days, as well as the total number of followers you have.

Tweet Analytics

NOTE
When you first open this panel, you’ll see analytics from the previous 
28 days. You can change the time period with the drop-down menu 
in the upper right-hand corner of the screen.

•   Tweets: How many tweets you’ve shared.

•    Top Tweets: The best-performing tweets, ranked in descending 
order from most impressions to least. You can also see how many 
engagements each top tweet received, and the average engagement 
rate for each.

•    Tweets and Replies: Every tweet you’ve posted, as well as any 
replies the tweets received.

•    Promoted: The performance of any tweet you’ve paid extra money 
to promote.

•    Impressions: How many times your tweets appeared in someone’s 
timeline, including times your tweet appeared in front of the same 
person more than once.

•    Engagements: How many times your audience interacted with your 
tweets.

•    Engagement Rate: How many engagements you’ve received 
 divided by the number of impressions.

•    Link Clicks: How many times someone clicked a link in one of your 
tweets.

•    Retweets: How many times your tweets were shared.

TWITTER ANALYTICS
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•   Likes: How many likes your tweets received.

•   Replies: How many replies your tweets received.

Individual Tweet Analytics
•    Impressions: How many times the tweet appeared in someone’s 

timeline, including times it appeared in front of the same person 
more than once.

•    Detail Expands: How many people clicked on the tweet to 
 expand it and learn more about it.

•   Likes: How many likes the tweet received.

•    Profile Clicks: How many times people visited your profile from 
the tweet.

•    Total Engagements: How many times your audience interacted 
with the tweet.

Now that you know the basics of Twitter Analytics, make the most of it 
with our “3 Best Practices.”

BEST PRACTICE #1: Identify & Replicate  
High-Performing Content
Twitter Analytics shows you your top performing tweets, organized in 
descending order from most impressions to least impressions. To access 
this report:

1.    Go to analytics.twitter.com. 

3 BEST PRACTICES FOR USING 
TWITTER ANALYTICS

NOTE
You might be asked to log in to your account before you can view 
your analytics.

TWITTER ANALYTICS
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2.    Click Tweets in the upper right-hand corner.

3.    Click Top Tweets.

Your Top Tweets can show what resonates with your audience, as well 
as what they’d like to see more of. The experts at Social Media Examiner 
recommend examining your Top Tweets to find similarities in:

•    Tone: Buffer defines tone as “a subset of your brand’s voice. Tone 
adds specific flavors to your voice based on factors like audience, 
situation, and channel.” Your word choice, hashtags, and even 
punctuation can influence the tone of a post. 

•    Video use: A recent study from Hootsuite revealed that tweets with 
video achieve 10 times the engagement of tweets without. Look for 
qualities that your top-performing videos have in common.

•    Calls to action (CTAs): A call to action (CTA) invites your audience to 
do something, such as watching a video or clicking a link. On Twitter, 
most CTAs will be links. Look for similarities between top-performing 
links, such as how they’re phrased or where they’re located (i.e., 
beginning, middle, or end) in your tweets. 

•    Time of posting: Some days and times are better than others 
for getting your tweets noticed. Check your Top Tweets for 
commonalities in days/times of posting.

If you pick up on any parallels in these areas, try to replicate them in new 
tweets and see if your impressions and engagement improve!

BEST PRACTICE #2: Learn About Your Top 
Followers
Your 28-day summary includes information about your “Top Follower,” 
or the member of your audience that has the most followers of their 
own. Your Top Follower represents a large audience they can share your 
 content with.

Browse your Top Follower’s profile to learn what type of content they 
share, as well as what performs best with their audience. Try to share 
similar stuff to get their attention – and, if they share it, the attention of 
their audiences as well.

TWITTER ANALYTICS
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https://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-use-twitter-analytics-to-improve-your-engagement/#:~:text=To%20access%20your%20top%20tweets,to%20rank%20tweets%20by%20impressions.
https://buffer.com/library/social-media-marketing-voice-and-tone/#:~:text=Tone%3A%20A%20subset%20of%20your,the%20application%20of%20that%20mission.
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BEST PRACTICE #3: Track Month-to-Month 
Analytics
In addition to your 28-day summary, the main Twitter Analytics panel 
shows summaries for the past several months. Each monthly summary 
tells you the following:

•    Top Tweet: The best-performing tweet of the month.

•    Top Mention: The best-performing tweet that mentions you that 
month.

•    Top Follower: The member of your audience that has the most 
followers of their own that month.

•    Top Media Tweet: The best-performing tweet that month containing 
a photo or video.

•    Total Tweets: How many tweets you shared throughout the month.

•    Total Tweet Impressions: How many times your tweets appeared 
in someone’s timeline within the month, including times your tweet 
appeared in front of the same person more than once.

•    Total Profile Visits: How many times people visited your profile that 
month.

•    Total Mentions: How many tweets mentioned you that month.

•    New Followers: How many new followers you gained that month.

Examine the last few months to learn whether your audience, impressions, 
and engagements have grown or shrunk over time. You can also look for 
similarities between the Top Tweets from each month, and if you find any, 
try to replicate them!

With social media in your marketing toolbox, your business can really go the 
 distance. We want to help you get the most of social, so look out for more helpful 
content from us in the coming months! In the meantime, check out the “Resources” 
section below for more tips on using Twitter Analytics. You can also reach out to 
your CSM for social media pointers.

NEW TO SNAP?
Call (855) 913-0161 to speak with a member of our team 

or visit snapfinance.com/partner.
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MORE RESOURCES

25 Twitter Stats All Marketers Need to Know, Hootsuite
About Your Activity Dashboard, Twitter Help Center
How to Find Your Social Media Marketing Voice: The Best Examples, Questions, and Guides, Buffer
How to Use Twitter Analytics, Twitter for Business
How to Use Twitter Analytics: 15 Simple-to-Find Stats to Help You Tweet Better, Buffer
How to Use Twitter Analytics: The Complete Guide for Marketers, Hootsuite
How to Use Twitter Analytics to Improve Your Engagement, Social Media Examiner
The Straightforward Guide to Twitter Analytics, HubSpot
Top Twitter Demographics That Matter to Social Media Marketers, Hootsuite
Twitter Analytics: How to Analyze and Improve Your Twitter Marketing, Sprout Social
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https://blog.hootsuite.com/twitter-statistics/
https://help.twitter.com/en/managing-your-account/using-the-tweet-activity-dashboard
https://buffer.com/library/social-media-marketing-voice-and-tone/#:~:text=Tone%3A%20A%20subset%20of%20your,the%20application%20of%20that%20mission.
https://business.twitter.com/en/advertising/analytics.html#:~:text=Analyze%20your%20Tweet%20data%20to,campaigns%20and%20get%20better%20results.
https://buffer.com/library/twitter-analytics/
https://blog.hootsuite.com/twitter-analytics-guide/
https://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-use-twitter-analytics-to-improve-your-engagement/#:~:text=To%20access%20your%20top%20tweets,to%20rank%20tweets%20by%20impressions.
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/twitter-analytics
https://blog.hootsuite.com/twitter-demographics/
https://sproutsocial.com/twitter-analytics/



